
Community Outreach 

In-Person Program Descriptions 

In-Person Program Location 

Community Event Tabling: We can bring our Mobile Visitor Center to your festival or 
outdoor gathering. Engage with an East Bay Regional Park District Naturalist while 
learning more about our parks. 

Any location in 

Alameda & 
Contra 

Costa Counties 
Mobile Education 

Community Science in Action: Get involved with documenting species in the parks through 
different conservation projects including phenology, invasive plant removal, or seine netting 

Any location in 
Alameda & 

Contra 
 Costa Counties 
 Mobile Education 

Mobile Fish Exhibit: We can bring our 1500-gallon aquarium on wheels —housing the most 
diverse collection of California Freshwater Fish— to your outdoors, community-based, free 
special event. Venues must meet site requirements, with a desired minimum of 500 participants. 
Limited availability. 

Any location in 
Alameda & 

Contra Costa 
Counties 

Mobile Education 

Nature in Your Neighborhood Walk: Meet at a Naturalist at a nearby outdoor location and Any location in 
discover the nature all around, focusing on urban ecology and species. Alameda & 

Contra 
 Costa Counties 
 Mobile Education 

Nature to You: Have a Naturalist come to you and present on a tailored theme including 
Reptiles/Amphibians, Skull Detectives, Owl Pellet dissection, and more! 

Any location in 
Alameda & 

Contra Costa 

Counties 

Mobile Education 

Explore Ardenwood: Experience life on a late-1800’s farm. Meet animals, experience old- 

fashioned chores, and connect with the communities and resources cultivated by farms. 

Ardenwood Historic 

Farm, Fremont 

Meet the Delta: Come share the sights, sounds and stories of the Delta on a tour of the 

shoreline. We’ll walk through the Delta exhibits at the visitor center and head out on a flat, 

paved wetland walk to the waterfront. 

Big Break Regional 

Shoreline and Visitor 

Center, Oakley 

Coal Mining History Tour: Hike through the townsite of Somersville to learn of the immigrants 
who carved a life from these hills. Then continue underground into the Coal Mine Experience, a 
replica 19th century coal mine, to discover how and why coal was critical to the young state of 
California. Ages 7 & up. Program length: 1.5 hours. 

Black Diamond Mines 

Regional Preserve and 

Visitor Center, 

Antioch 

Marsh Exploration: Hike along the shoreline at Martinez or Bay Point to learn about marsh 

habitats in the San Francisco Bay area. We will explore the plants, animals, and history of this 

diverse community. Marsh Exploration Hike along the shoreline at Martinez or Bay Point to 

learn about marsh habitats in the San Francisco Bay area. We will explore the plants, animals, 

and history of this diverse community. All ages. Program length: 2 hours. 

 

 

Martinez Regional 

Shoreline or Bay 
Point Regional 

Shoreline 

  

Cove Days: Explore outdoors to learn about San Francisco Bay creatures, see them up close 

(tide permitting) and view the exhibits and aquariums in the visitor center. 

Crown Beach and 

Crab Cove Visitor 

Center, Alameda 

Redwood Forest Day: Explore in our local forest, see the huge trees and learn about the 

animals that live here along with the fascinating history. 

Redwood Regional 

Park, Oakland 



Discover Del Valle: Discover how water, wildlife, and wilderness come together at the lake. 

We'll walk through the new Del Valle Visitor Center and head out on a walk with a lake view 

through the shade of the trees. 

Del Valle Regional 

Park, Livermore 

Nature Walk and Talk: Topics from animal homes and adaption, bird life, creek critters, and 
lake ecology are a few of the many possible programs Naturalists can customize for your 

needs on a variety of trails in the park. 

Del Valle Regional 

Park, Livermore 

Naturalist Nature Exploration: Join a Naturalist on the trail as you search for wildlife, 

discover native plants, and connect to your park! Programs are geared to what you’re learning 

in class while routes and times can be modified for the student’s age group. 

Sunol Regional 

Wilderness, Sunol 

Sunol History Exploration: Learn about the diverse cultural history of the land from the first 

peoples, Mexican rancheros, and European farmers. Discover evidence in the landscape of how 

many cultures have thrived throughout with the hills and valleys we now call Sunol. 

Sunol Regional 

Wilderness, Sunol 

Explore Tilden: Are you curious about nature and the history of the land? We will go on a 

nature walk and explore the Little Farm, where we’ll meet farm animals and learn the 

importance of agriculture in our daily lives. 

Tilden Nature Area, 

Berkeley 

Nature Walk: Meander the trails at Point Pinole Regional Shoreline through breezy meadows, 

aromatic eucalyptus woods, and along bluffs and beaches, investigate the rolling hills of Briones 

Regional Park, or see the beautiful views at Miller Knox Regional Shoreline. Explore nature, 

learn about the Bay, and discover your area’s rich history. 

Various Parks in 

Pinole, 

Martinez, 

Lafayette, and 

Richmond 

Ohlone Cultural Program: Learn about Native People, their connection to the land and 

natural resources, and traditional skills. Using hands-on activities and time outdoors, students 

will explore artifacts, specimens, and tools that Native People still use today. 

Coyote Hills Regional 

Park and Visitor 

Center, Fremont 

Wetland Wonderers: Explore the wetlands of Coyote Hills and learn the types of plants and 

animals in wetland habitats. Meet animal ambassadors, explore specimens, and get time outside 

in this adaptable, exploration-heavy, and sensory-engaging program. 

Coyote Hills Regional 

Park and Visitor 

Center, Fremont 



 

 

Community Outreach 

Virtual Program Descriptions 

Virtual Program Location 

Nature and Culture: This program will connect our local ecology with human culture and 

activity both past and present. 

 
Virtual Mobile 

Education 

Explore Ardenwood: Get a glimpse into life on an 1890s farm, as costumed Naturalists 

demonstrate some typical farm tasks and give you a virtual visit with some farm animals. 
Ardenwood 

Meet the Delta: Come share the sights, sounds and stories of the Delta on a virtual tour of 
the shoreline. We will explore the Delta exhibits at the visitor center and head out on a 

wetland exploration to the waterfront. 

 

Big Break Regional 
Shoreline  

Virtual Mine Tour: Dive into the depths to discover the history hidden underground. Join a 
Naturalist on this virtual tour to learn about coal and sand mining in the Bay Area. 

Black Diamond 

Mines and 

Surrounding Parks 

Animals and their Habitats: Explore how the animals of Black Diamond Mines find everything 

they need to live, grow, and thrive. Learn about the different habitats that make this park so 

special and what adaptations the local animals use to meet their basic needs. 

 

 

Black Diamond Mines 

and Surrounding 

Parks 

Creatures of the Bay: Many animals live at Crab Cove because they can find what they need to 

live and grow. Explore animal basic needs and habitats while learning about a few creatures of 

the bay. 

Crab Cove Visitor 

Center 

Virtual Redwoods: Explore our local huge trees and learn about the animals that live among 

them. 
Redwood Regional 

Park 

Virtual Park Discovery: Embark on a virtual park exploration with a park naturalist to 

discover topics ranging from the life of a butterfly and animal adaptations to bird life and 

historical and cultural stories. These are but a few of the many possible programs’ naturalists 

can customize for you. 

 

Del Valle Regional 

Park 

Virtual Park Discovery: Embark on a virtual park exploration with a park naturalist to 

discover topics ranging from the life of a butterfly and animal adaptations to bird life and 

historical and cultural stories. These are but a few of the many possible programs’ naturalists 

can customize for you. 

 

Sunol Regional 

Wilderness 

Explore Tilden Virtually: Choose between a nature walk, a dive into life below the surface of 

the pond, or a farm tour to meet our animals! 
Tilden Nature Area 

Virtual Wildlife: Enjoy a presentation about insects, reptiles, or spiders, then join the 

Naturalist for a live discussion! 
Tilden Nature Area 

Cultural History of Ohlone Peoples: Learn about Native People, their connection to the land 

and natural resources, and traditional skills. We’ll explore artifacts, specimens, and tools that 

Native People still use today. 

Coyote Hills 

Regional Park 

Natural History of Plants & Animals: Explore the wetlands of Coyote Hills and its 

inhabitants to learn ways to conserve natural resources. We’ll learn the types of plants and 

animals in wetland habitats and how they have adapted to survive. 

Coyote Hills 

Regional Park 

 


